UPCC Meeting
Agenda
August 31, 2017
12:30 - 2:00 PM
Kennesaw Campus – BB152

See https://kennesaw.curriculog.com/agenda:550/form

Call to Order

Welcome

Election of UPCC Co-Secretary

Adoption of the Agenda

• Consent Agenda
  o Items in Yellow indicate being pulled off the consent agenda during the meeting and placed under new business

Approval of August 17, 2017 Meeting Minutes

The Consent Agenda

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE AND CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Department of Architecture

• ARCH 1000 Introduction to Architecture (Change to Course Description)
• ARCH 1001 Architecture Studio I (Change to Course Description)
• ARCH 1002 Architecture Studio II (Change to Course Description)
• ARCH 2003 Architecture Studio III (Change to Course Description)
• ARCH 2004 Architecture Studio IV (Change to Course Description)
• ARCH 2111 Architecture Culture I - Early Civilizations & Medieval (Change to Course Description)
• ARCH 2211 Arch Structures I (Change to Pre/Coreqs)
• ARCH 3011 Architecture Studio V (Change to Course Description)
• ARCH 3012 Architecture Studio VI (Change to Course Description & Pre/Coreqs)
• ARCH 3112 Architecture Culture II – The Renaissance through 1850 (Change to Course Description)
• ARCH 3113 Architecture Culture III – Historicism and the Emergence of New Traditions (Change to Course Title & Description)
• ARCH 4014 Architecture Studio VIII – Urban Lab (Change to Course Description)
• ARCH 4114 Architecture Cultures IV - The Development of Architecture into the Twenty-First Century (Change to Course Title & Description)
• ARCH 4116 Urban Planning and Design Theory (Change to Course Description)
• ARCH 4224 Professional Practice I – Codes and Technical Documents (Change to Credit Hrs & other)
• ARCH 4226 Professional Practice III – Practice and Ethics (Change to Course Description)
• ARCH 5015 Focus Studio (Change to Course Description)
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

Department of Mathematics
• MATH 2008 Foundations of Numbers and Operations (Change in Pre/Coreq)

SOUTHERN POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

Department of Electrical Engineering
• EE 4201 Control Systems (Change in Pre/Coreq)

Department of Civil and Construction Engineering
• CE 3702 Introduction to Environmental Engineering (Change Pre/Coreq)
• ENGR 3125 Machine Dynamics & Vibrations (Change in Pre/Coreq)
• ENGR 3305 Data Collection and Analysis in Engineering (Change in Course Descript & Pre/Coreq)

Department of Mechatronics Engineering
• MTRE 4001 Modeling and Feedback Control of Dynamic Systems (Change in Pre/Coreq)
• MTRE 4002L Feedback Control Laboratory (Change in Pre/Coreq)
• MTRE 4200 Robotics Analysis and Synthesis (Change in Course Description & Pre/Coreq)
• MTRE 4400 Directed Research – Mechatronics (Change in Pre/Coreq & Other)

Department of Engineering Technology
• REET 2020 Energy Conversation (Change in Pre/Coreq)
• REET 4100 Solar Photovoltaics (Change in Pre/Coreq)

New Business (3 Proposals)

COLLEGE OF THE ARTS

School of Art and Design
• ART 3398 Art Internship (Change Credit Hours)

Department of Theatre and Performance Studies
• TPS 3713 Acting in Musical Theatre (Change in Pre/Coreq)

SOUTHERN POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

Department of Mechanical Engineering
• ME 1311 MATLAB for Engineers with Applications (Change in Pre/Coreq)

Adjournment